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TheSeason  is  nearly  here...

.  .  .WHICH  MEANSTHAT

«Silverstone Saturday,,

APRIL  loth  /'s  near/y  here

PIease  tum  to  the  inside  of  the  back  cover  and  see  how  you  can  help  to

make  this  the  biggest  and  best  event  Bemsee  has  ever  staged.     Remember

your  help  is  of  vital  impor(ance.

+®+ --  -

IMPOILTANT

The  date  of  the  Annual   General  Meeting  of  lhc   Company  and  the   CLUB

has  been  altered.     It  will  now  be  held  on  Fridry9  Febrt'ary  28th,  at  the

R.A.C.  (West  Entranee),  Pall  Mall,  S.W.1'  at  7.30   p.m.  sharp.

Do..o1; torgot to attend

=®+
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WELCOME  NEWS

THE GOOD news recently released,  that B.M.W.  of Munich have decided
to  re-enter  the  fray  of  road-racing  in  the  500  c.c.  solo  class  in  all  the

1958  World  Championship  Meetings,  including  our  T.T.,  will  be  received
by  all  enthusiasts with much  pleasure,  especially  so  as  we  read  that  Geoff.
Duke  will be piloting their  potent  machinery.   Our  cover  picture  was taken
at  the  Munich  works   by  member  a.   I.   Hoepner,   who   sends   his   kind
regards  to  all  other  members.

Peeling away the backing-paper,  as one may  say  in a  manner  of  speak-
ing'  the  pattern   of  the   l958  road-racing  year  is   quite   quickly  becoming
evident.     Despite  the  withdrawal  of   some   major   Italian   firms   from   the
racing  field,  we  shall  see  at  least  some  matched  competition  in  the  Senior
class,   while   the   other   capacities   will   undoubtedly   have   a   more   ccopen"
aspect  to  their  results.    With  the  promise  of  further  circuits  gaining  G.P.
status  and  a  very  full  calendar  here  at  home,  we  have  a  most  interesting
year  approaching.

Bemsee  once  again  is  catering  for  all  racing  tastes,  the  vintage  and
sports-class  motorcycle  sections  each  having  events  in  store.    Yes,  we  feel
that we  are in for  a good and  interesting time  and  it  will  be upon  us before
we  fully  realise,  but  most  welcome.

Closing-date  for  contributions  -  14th  of  each  month
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They build
at Fort Dunlop

wi,th  Sci,Once
Accuracy cmd

E x perie1.Ce
Even  though  thousands  of'  tyres  are   made   ut
Fort  Dunlop  every  day| tlley are not mass I)rO-
duced.  Every  Dunlop  tyl.e  is  illdividually  built.
It isthework of'experts-workingas ale:lm alld
supported    by   tlle   most    lllOdern   mal`hinCry,
matel.I'alS   :llld   methods.   Every   DLInlOP  tyre  iS
bujll to give you a higll StllnCIilrd of performance
ill  terms Ofmileuge'  SarCty  :lnd COmfort` in fact,
complete    confidence    to    meet    every    ri.ling
condition.

100,00l)  times  larger than life

Thi.+  elc,c.lr<"1  miC,rO-SC.Ore  get.i  IO   llle   lit,uI.I

of  [llillg-+.   A   spa(ilnellO/-CarbOll  bklCl`  ll)I-

imlallCe.Call I)a m(IgIllflcld tl  hllIldI.a(I  lho"-

sllll(I  liIIleS' SO  thCII  ill  P(Irt  ill rnakiIlg  lyI.a.S

`rellr-I.eSi.SliIlg Call be Sllldied lllOre  CIosely.

DUNLOP
l8

built better
to last longer I
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PRIVATE   ENTERPRISE

NORTHERN    m|.mbel-   Kenneth    Brettls.   as   you   no   doubt   know.   the   de-
slgner.    builder    and    rider    of    intel.esting
lightweight     racing     bikes,    and    we    have
recently   hacl   the  details   of   his   latest    job'
the   l958   125   c.a.  ''K.C.B."      Ken   recently
was  kind  enough  to  give  the  members  ot'
1hc   Cheshire   and   Merseysic(e   Cell   an   in-
sight   into   the   desiglling   and   building   of
these  beautlt'ully  prepared  specials  aTld  We
have     now    I)rc.vllileC!     upon    him     tO     let
''B(,/;7S(,(,''   have   some  details  Of  the  latest

of  the   lirle.    Cl".   picture   gives   some   idea
of   the   amount   of   clcsign   and   work    in-
volved    in   such    a    programme   and    is   a
tribute   to   this   young   engineer.

This   machine.   is  the   third   produced  by
Ken,  who,  in  l954,  won  our  "Christopher
William   Trophy"    i_or   the    best   plTt'Orm-
•lnce  on  a  machine  of  his  own  design.     A
fourth    eff'ort    is    now    just    getting    undo;-
way.   based   on   the   I.acer   detailed   below:
number    four     being    again    of     l25     c.c..
generally    in   desI.tin   aS   th-_.   Curl.erlt    mOCll.i
but  to  have  enclosed  overhead  vzllVL.  gear-.

Of   the  curl.ent   bike.   Ken   writes:   'The
engine   is  a   l25   a.c.   single.  witll   a  bore  Of
52.5mm.    and   a    stroke    of    55mm..    with
overhead   camshaft   valve   gear   driven  by
pinions   and    chain,   with    an    outside    fly-
wheel.       The    frame   ls   of   'double    loop
construction   with   swinging-arm   rear   sus-
pension.    the    front    forks    are    simllal-   tO
the   Earles   pattern   with   single   t'l.ont   tube
for   handlebar   attachment.      Fairings   are
employed  to  cover  the  petrol  tank   and  to
form  the  front   number-plate.  and  for  the
coming   season.   dolphin-type   streamlini.ng
is    to    be    fitted    jn    accordance    with   the
new   regulations.

The   designer    goes    on    lo    say:    The
machine  was  tried  out  on  an  airfield   and
the   results   obtained   were  very   encourag-
mg.     The  machine's  first  competitive  out-
ing   was   at   the   Cheshire   Centre   Cham-
pionship   event   at   Oulton   Park.   held   last
October.    when    the   'K.C.B.I    was    placed
thirteenth   in   its  class.   in   a   field   of  forty.
I   was  very   pleased   with   its   performanc.e`
steering.   etc..   although    very   much    over-

(C()ruilllle,ll   ("   I)(lee  30)

K¢.II    BI.Clt`S    l1_5    c.c.    '.   K.C'B/    I.lICC,I..

PiclIIIe,    I(II«,a    dlII.ing   its    I)a,riO(I    Of    COmSII.IICliOII.

(PI")Io..    D.  Tit("1JP_S("I)
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TESTING   GROUND
Man  and  machine  streaking  to   the

chequc`red   flag|   the   acclamation
of   the  crowd   for   the   winnerl   the

laurels   of   victory   .           and
something   more.    For   it   is  from   the

lessons   of   sport,   the   toughest
testing   ground   possible,   that

manufacturers   gain   much   of   their
technical    knowledge.       Girling    Suspension

Units  are   a  case   in   point;   from
years  of   racing   experience   today's

equipment,   unsurpassed   in   design  and
efficiency,   has   emerged:

GIRLING

SUSPENSION  UNITS

i;teed    to    the    world|s    leading    motorcycles

GIRLINC          LIMITEI)           .            KINGS          ROAD                          TYSELEY                         BIRlllNGH^M          ll
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THE  CONTINENT  AND  THE  T.T.   RACES  (Part  3)
By  ERWIN TRAGATSCH

(P{".I  I.  M(ly  l951.    Pal.i  2.  Allg"st   l95|.-Ed.)

T Hi,t  ''TGro.1pdheyn  I.: b: 19e5e7±I;I:-gt.h:eToaun,:-      Fnogntli.nesnet; In.fouB:,i,s,i d+raeccil,yneh::rtabnryea:i
while    the   Continent    reac`ned   great   sue-       the   classes,   among   the   first   three   at   the
cess   by  winning   all   five   classes   so   far  as        finish.
machines     were     concerned -Tarquinio            Four  Continental  machines  headed  the
Provini.     F.B.-Mondial;    Cecil    Sand ford.      Junlor  T.T.:  Bob  Mclntvre.s  Gilera.  Keith
F.B.-Mondial;       Bob      Mclntyre.      Gilera       Campbell.s      Moto-Guz-zi.     Bob     Brown,s
(twice);   and   Fritz   Hillebrand.   B.M.W.-       Gilera.   and    the   M.V.-Agusta   ridden    I),
thl.ee   of  these  wins  fell   to   British   riders.        John   Surtees'      John   Clark.   on   a   Guzzi`
one  to  an   Italian.  and  one  lo  a  German.       was  eighth.  Arthur  Wheeler.   on  his   l953
Twenty`   thirty   or  forty   years   ago.   such       ex-factory  Guzzi.  l9th`  while  Dickie  Dale.
Continental  supremacy  was   just  a  dream.       after  a  superb  ride  on  the  Guzzi.  crashed
but   today   it   is   a   sad   fact.  for  the   once-       inthe  fourth  lapand  retired  when  nearly
so-dominating       British      motorcycle      in-        in    the    leacl.        All    first    I4    men    in    the
dustry.     The  only   excuse   lies   in  the  fact        250  c.c.   Lightweight   T.T.   used   machines
that   British   manufacturers   are   not  inter-       produced    on    the    Continent:    Mondial.
ested  and  therefore  nottoo  keen  to  spend       M.V.,  Guzzi.  N.S.U..  Jawa.   Among  them
money  on  proper  racing  machine  develop-       were  six  Continental   riders  :   Taveri,  who
ment.    This  situation  is  of  course  leading       was     second:     Colombo.     third;     Bartos.
to   a   shortage  of  capable   technicians  too.       fourth;  Kostir,  seventh:  Camathias.  ninth:
bl.cause  nobody  withollt  the  backing  of  a       and  Stastny'  twelfth.    And  the  two  l'astest
factory    can   go    into   the    design   of   new        men   in  this   class   (both   retired).   Provini
machines  for  racing  purposes.  and  there-       and  Ubbiali,  came  from   Italy  as  well   as
fol.c.    many    capable    men    have    left    the       the    machinl.s    they    rode.    Mondial    and
trade    for    better-paid   iohs.        Others    are        M.V.-Agusta.
more   or   less   vegetating   in   other   factory             There     were     twelve    finishers     in     the
departme,nts   and   as   a   I-esult   of   the   lack        l25   c.a.    Lightweight    T.T.    and   all    rode
of   interest   by   the   firms  (nclt  so   much   hy        Continental   ma-c.nines.  produced  hy   Mc`n-
Chairmerl   and   Managing   Directors   than       dial   and   M.V.-Agusta   in   Italy   and   C.Z.
by  the  Boat.d  of  Directors  and  the  Share-        in   Czechoslovakia.       Two    Italians.   Pro-
holders!)   there   nearly   is  no   ''new   blood"        vini     and     Ubbiali.     and     :I     Swiss     I.ideT.
among   creators   of   British   racing   motor-       Taveri,   headed   this   class.  while   the  side-
cycles,   while   recently.   many   good   older       car  race  in  this  year's  T.T.  week   became
men   left   us  for  ever.     The   advantage   of       a  I-2-3  success  for  the  German  B.M.W.`s`
Continental.   i.e.,   Italian   firms.   is   that   in        ridden   by   two   Germans.   Hill|.brand   and
most    cases   the   Chairman    or    Managing       Schneider.  and   by   Camathias   of  Switzer-
Director    is   also    the   main    Shareholder'        land.
who  does  not  have  to  bother  with   other            Six   Continental   machines    finished    in
inexperienced  and  disinterested  owners  of       the  Senior  T.T.  of  which  five  were  in  the
shares,  and  if  he  is  in  favour  of  a  racing       first   five    positions.   with    Bob    Mclntyre
programme  based  ctnhis  own  interest  and       (Gilera)    in   the    lead.   followed    by   John
sportsmanship,     his     knowledge     of     the       Surtees   (M.V.-Agusta).   Bob   Brown   (Gil-
technical   and   comma,I.cial  value  of  road-       erat,    Dickie    Dale    (Guzzi),    and    Keith
racing   and  his   patriotic  feelings.   nobody       Campbell      (Guzzi),       while       the       sixth
can  hold  him  back.  so  far  as  the  financial       machine'   Arthur   Wheeler.s   I.undersized..
situation     permits.     from      building     and       and   old    350    c.c.    Guzzi.    finished   23rd.
racing   first-class   machines   even   in   thl-ee       Among  the  retired  men  wasWalter  Zeller
or  four  capacity  classes.                                            of   Germany   on   a   very  potent   B.M.W..

Italian   and   other  Continental   firms  dl)       who   was   holding   third   position    in   thL`
know  only  too  well  the  worth  of  success       early  stages  6f  the  race.  John  Clark  on  a
in    the   T.I..    and    there   were   this    year       Gu2Zi.   and    Ulf   Gate   of   Sweden    on   a
nearly   thirty   riders   on   Continental   fac-       Norton.
tory-owned   machines   at   the   starts.  wh"a            The  Jubilee'T.T.  is  over...  Let,s  hope
British  riders  on  British  factory  machines       that  the T.T.  races  in  the future  will  again
had  to  "hide",  for  to  me.  completely  un-       bring   British  machines   into  the  forefrollt
known    reasons.   behind   an    outside    cn-       so  that  they  cancompete  on  I.qual  terms
trant.       Despite    being   a    man  from   the       with  the  Continental  products.
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DOUBLE   KNOCKER   SAYS   .   .   .

ITslRvEFsYo:e nfoortltT:ee..sLnuctechY: a:arenoaJ      :lutm:r!opvclntCheant(ilk:llia?:res:meAh:yn;a';I.
we   are    in   full   swing    preparing   for    the        our  heartil.st   congratulations.
first     of    the      l958     I-vents.     "Silverstonl-             Do     you    know    that    there    is    a    new
Saturday."       The   current   version   of   our        motol-cycle   paper..       It    is   called    ,.M()/(".
biggest   fixture   will    differ   from    previous        cyc//.,I/",  and  is  to   bL.   Published   monthly.
ones    in    that    it    will   be   an    lntl.I-natiomI        The    Editor    is    Douglas    Armstrong,    anll
meeting.    The   regs.   areenclosedw!th   this        to   judge   by    thl`   first   issue    it   is   quill.    :I
issue   of   the   magazine   and.   as   you    will        colourful   productlon.      Incidentally_   thc`rl`
notice   if   you   read   them,   they   have   been        IS    One    featurl`    Ot.    Pal-tiCular    interest    tO
altered   quite    a    bit.       It    will    repay    you,        road-I-acers,    oll    those   Well-known    raClrl.i!
therefore,   to   study   thl.m   otherwisl.   you        men.    Geoff-.    Monty    and    Allan    Dllcllcy--
may    find   there    is    something    yu`u    h:lve        ward.
missed."len  you   come  tO   the   CirCuil-      I              I    continue    to   get    news    of    membll.s`
would   say   at   this   stage   that    I   think   [hl-        activities    the    world    over.        Just    be1`ore
new   streamlining   rules   are   ratheI.   Point-        Christmas     I      had     a     long     letter     fl.om
less   (il   seems   to   me   to   be  far  more   sell-        Thcresa   Wallac;.h.   and   shortly    aftLT   that
siblc    to    either    allow   streamlimng    its   in        I   heard   fronl   John   Raymond,   who   hails
the   past'   or   ban   it   altogether-I   m:ly   be        from   califol-nia   (lucky   man!).     Hc   wants
wrong)I  and  as  for  the.'weightof  riders"        I()    come    ov||.    and    race    in    Europl..        I
stipulation,   well.   I   don't    think    evl`n   the        sincer.e]y    hope    he   does,   as   a    for    mol.e
F.I.M.   have   ever  perpetrated  a  more  un-        u.s.    compl`titors    would    be    a   wl`lcoml`
t-air   and   fatuous   rule.      One   cannot   help        sight   over   here.      More   I-L.Cc.ntly   I    had   a
thinking    that    these    rules   are    bound    to        lettel.   fl-om   Chinks    Bh:lrucha.   who   lives
increase   the   difficulties   already   hesl-tting        ln     India    and    who    has     just    about    the
organisers   and    riders   alike.        To    revert        l'astest  thlng  on  two   wheels  al.ound   Bom-
briefly  to  "Silverstone  Saturday''   I   woukl        bay.     The  macllinL-   iS  Called  the..Tri-Star
also  ask  members  lotake  due  not|.of the        special    K.C.I"   and    is,   in    effect.    a    350
matters   referred   to   on   the   inside   covers       Gold   Star   with   a   Tiger    loo   motor.       I
of  the   magazine   and   urge   you   to   fill   in        understand   that   lhcl.I.   is   now   a    Mark   2
and    return   to    the    office,    the    post-card       version.    but    I    do    know    that    the    first
dealing    with   posters.       Publicity    is   vital        machine   was  timed  todo   l2l   m.p.l1.     He
these   days.                                                                                hopes   to   be   back   in   this   country   in   thl`

I  have  recentlyreceivedtwo  vllycheery       Spring   and    may    have   the    Special    with
letters  from  member  A.  E.  Willerton.  who        him.
was   unlucky   enough  to  have  a   nasty   fall              For   nly  final   Pal.agl.aOh  there   iS  a   Sub-
in   the   Manx   last    September.       He   tells        iect   which   seems   to   puzzle  a   number   of
me    he    is    now    fit    and    at   work    again.        members.     The   request,"where  can   I.=o
What  ismore,.  heis  already  well  advanced       to   test   my   bike'.)"   is   often   made   to   the
with   his   plans   for   the   new   season.      As       office.    Many  peoplearenotluckyenough
last   year.   he   will    be   riding   a   7R   A.I.S.        to    have    a   disused    aerodl.ome    on    their
belonging   to   Leicester   Motorcycle   Auto       doorstep    whel.e    they    can     try    out    the
Sales,   while   his   500   will   be  :I   hybrid-a       Winter   mods..   etc.      To   lhc   best   of   my
very   interesting   one,   too.      It  consists   of       knowledge  Silverstone,  Snetlerton.  Branc1's
a  c|Featherbed"   Norton  frame  and  tanks`       Hatch.   Mallory   Park   and   Oulton    Park`
Vincent     "BIack     Lightning''     forks     and       are  all   available  for  testing.     In   all   cases
front  wheel.   a   special   rear  hub  made   by       applicationshould  be  made  to  the  owners
C.   H.   Rhodes,   and   a    '57   B.S.A.   "Gold       and/or  leasees  of  the  circults  in   question.
Star"  engine  and  gearbox.    It  sounds  most       I    strongly   advise    prior   application,    be-
interesting   to   me   and   I   for   one   will   bc        cause   the  circuit   may   have   been   bookecl
watching  to   see   how   it   goes.                                   by   someone  else   and   you   may   find  you

Still    on    the    subject    of   new    models.       cannot  use   it   it'   youarrive   on   ''spec`'.      I
though     o1-,     a      human     rather     than      a        know   that   this   appliesto   Silverstone.   as
mechanical     nature,    I    was    delightl.d    to        it   is   used   a   great   deal   by   the   car   folk.
hear  from  George   Brown  that  hc  hacl  be-       The   fees   are   in  most   cases   very   reason-
come   a  father.     To   judge   by   his   exuber-       able.  and  withincertain  fairly  broad  limits
ant   letter   I   would   say   he   is   definitely   a       you   can   put   in  as   much   practice   as   you
very  proud  one.     George   suggested   that.       wish.      BlandfoI-d  and   the  Crystal   Palace
as  his   son   already   had   I.bowed"  legs  he       are   not   available   for   this   purpose  and   I
was   destined   to   ride   a   Sputnik   Special,       have    no   definite   information    on   Castle

(CoIllinlleC]   On    I)(lgC,  2&)
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Ride AJ-S and EnsuI.a Success
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BILL   JARMAN'S   COLUMN

ALETTER  from  our  old  friend  LouisLake  arrived  recently  from  Canada.
He  has  moved   to   42,   Dundonald   Street
Toronto,  and  sends  his  good  wishes  to  all.
He   has  located   Keg.   McDonald,   who   is
at     Valebroc`k      Molars,      3100,     Walker
Road.  Windsor,  Ontario.     Any  members
will   be   welcome   at   either   of  the   above
addresses.       If   we   can   rustle   up   a   few
more   members   and   ex-members   in   On-
taric)   we   have   the  makings   of   a   Bemsee
Cell.

*                    *                    *

Sir  Alliott  Verdon   Roe   has   died.      He
was    a   pioneer    airman    as    well    as    a
motorist   and   motorcyclist,    who    started
at    Brooklands    with    a   lock-up   shed    in
1908'   a   year  beforl`   the   B.M.C.R.C.   was
created.      Sir   Alliott   was   still   riding   his
own     scooter-cum-runabout     until     quite
recently    and   when    we    recall    his    age'
eighty    years,     it    makes    one    appreciate
what  an  amazing  character  he  was.    Hacl
he  not   been  so  tied  up   with  aeroplanes.
I  am  sure  he  would  have  produced  first-
rate  cars  or  bikes  instead.

*                    *                    *

So  far,   I  have   not  collected   any   more
information    about    the    h.o.    500    Four.
which  is  known  to  be  in  prototype  form
somewhel.e  in  central  Europe.    Any  news
will   be  most  welcome.     I   have  been  told
verbally  that  it  started  off  as  a  250  twin.
which  was  duplicated.    It  is  the  latter ver-
sion  which   intrigues   some   of   us.      Is   it
Russian  or  German?    At  least  I  do  know
it  is   not  Italian   and  it  certainly   was   not
made   here   and   taken   over   to   the  con-
tinent.

Owl-   old   pal   Erwin   Tragatsch  did   not
mention   "Desdemona"   in   his  article   last
month.      Maybe   he,   has  saved   it   up   for
a     special    contribution    sometime    soon.
Come  on.  Erwin.   I  think  you  know  quite
a  lot   about  the   positive  or  desmodromic
principle    of    valve    operation    and    your
views  might  start  a  really  delightful  argu-
ment.       Remember    the,  two-stroke,s    and
how  you  love   to   hate  them.     C`ome  on.
Tony    Rose-join    in   again.       ]t    makes
good  reading!

*                                 =t€                                 *

A  word   on   the   subject   of   regulations
will  not  be  out  of  place.     Do  not  merely
skim    through    them.       Read,    mark    and
learn   them.   like   the  Leader  Board   types.
I  have  never  met  a  top-notch  racing  man
who    does    not    know    the    "Rules    ancl
Regs.".     This   applies   to   the   entrants   as
well   as   the   riders.      Do   not   expect   the
Marshals    to    know    fl//   the    answers    to
queries   which    crop   up    at    every   event.
Normally   the   Clerk   of   the   Course   can
deal  with  most  items  but  the  Stewards  of
the   Meeting  are,  always  "on  tap"  to  deal
with   controversial   matters.

*                    *

I   hear  that  Ken   Kavanagh   has   joined
the  c'Carboys".      He   will   probably   be   at
the  wheel   of  a  Maserati   during  the   1958
Season.

*                     *                     *

February  is  usually a  dull  month  as  far
as   our  climate  is   concerned,   but  there   is
nothing  dull  about  the  A.G.M.-make  it
a  record  attendance  this  year.

MUTUAL  AID                              Wanted:   Leathers.   preferably   one-piece;
5ft.    Sin.-9in.;    38-40in.   chest.-L.   P.

Wanted:  Marelli  Type  5BI  Magneto'  anti-            Sole,    3.    Shaw's    Cottages'   Pitchplace,
clockwise'  either  new  or  reconditioned.            Nr_   Guild ford.
Any  similar  t.ype  may  do;   news  of  re-       For  Sale:   l938  Inter.  Norton.  less  engine,

!ja:onvct;oETg¥:z2Zi:i::eeEcowm¥etr€#oF;olsh:ed 'fjiit:         ice:inciksb o:ii,:inn:gg€1aefo!fft!:iO,::a::bit:a€ne.Xdhcg::Vridvaee:nr.Oi

above  to swinging-arm  with  some  mods.
w:nntteerd:a:oy:lanldirorhteoan:  f#u:t93b8e :nOOgoc6cd           yi:5k ego.fn::.. FeSai[dheecrabredt.opina:xo:I:2mo:nOiok

condition.   Iron  or  alloy.   State  price.-           -For  above  apply  to  D.  L.  Richards.

pRi.o-P.HLlle,wflJ#;;.,RsoiEa.n5?",  23,  Cham-           4G3famT.regellIS   Road,   Long ford.   Neath
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NEW
66MOTOR  CYCLING"  DIARY

p"hlishc(I    hy    Temple    PI.eSS,    Ll(I.,    Lo"-
(lan,   E.C.I,

I[,    you    have    not    bought   yourself    a
pocket  diary  for   l958,  or  received  one  as
a   gift.   the    "Morov.   Cvc//I"g"    Diary   for
l958   is  to   be   recommended.     It   is  avail-
able   in  two  forms..  Rexine-covered  at  4,-,
ol.   in   leather.   with   a   pencil.  at   6/-.     Both
have    the   usual   day-to-day    diary    spaces
plus  a  wealth   of  information  :lnd  motor-
cycling  lore  which  will   be  appl-eciated  by
|`nthusiastic   riders.      There's   a   complete
record   of   the   T.T.    winners   since    l907,
and  the  Manx  and  Amateur  T.T.  winners
since   the   inception   ot'   the   races.      A   list
of   world.s   records   are   also    included.    a
c]irectory  ot'  manufacturers,  maps  of  Lon-
don's   underground   railway   system   and
sixteen  coloured  maps  of  the  British  Isles.
There   is   also   the   usual   spaces   for   Per-
sonal  records  and  those  of  your  machine-
mileage    char.ts   zlnd    maiTltenanCe   I-eCOrdS.

MOTORING  AFLOAT-l2s.  6d.
By  Charles  Mortimer.   A//A//'b./I(,c/  /,.v  G.   7.
Folllis   &  C().,   Ltd.

To  venture  to  sea.  out  of  sight  of  land.
jn   a   small  craft,   without  a  great   deal   of
practical     experience    of   boats    and    the
ways   of   the   sea,    requires   a    degree   of
courage   that   does   not   fall  far   short   ot
that   required   to   nip   round  a   racing   cir-
cuit  at   speeds   over   the   "ton".     You   are
\,Cry  much  on  your  own,  and  your  safety
is  entirely  dependent  on  your  skill.     Mess-

BOOKS
ing   about   in   boats   of   the   small   motor.
yacht  variety  may  lack  the  thrill  of  speed
but  it  can   provide   many   others   and  cer-
tainly   calls   for   skill   of   no   mean   order.
As    an    introduction    to    this    fascinating
subjec.t   you    are    recommende,d    to    read''Motormg  Afloat.

The    author.    Charles    Mortimer-you
may     remember    hlm    better     aS    C.     K.
Mortimer-   js   an   ex-racing   man,   well-
known  for  his  exploits  at  Brooklands  on
two    and   four   wheels.    and    in   post-war
years   in   sports   car    racing.       When   he
found  that  racing  had  to  be  cul-tailed,  he
looked    around    for    other    pursuits    and
subsequently   was   attracted   to   the   small
motor-yacht.      His   adventures   with   these
craft  on  the  river  and  the  open  sea  forms
the     subject-matte,I    of    his    latest     book.
However.  it  is  more  than  the  story  of  his
experiences,   lt   serves   as   an   introduction
to  the  pastime.    It  has  been  written  partly
to   help   other   beginners.   for.   as   he   ex-
plains.   there    is   a    lack    of   books   which
I)rovide   the  answers   to   the   tyro's   many
questions.

The   adventures  of   Mortimer,   with  the
several   boats  he  has  owned,  oil  the  river
and    along    the    coast-line    of    Southern
England  and  France.  make  an  interesting
story;   one   that   ends   too   soon,   for   the
readerwi'll  soon  find  that  he  is  completely
absorbed     in     even     the     common-place
events   of   life   aboard   "Kelvinia"   during
its  four  wel`ks'  holiday  cruise  in  the  open
Sea.

I.R.H.

-.'[.--.i   -i-i;li-i:ii: 'i-iiii -i=ii'x i='.

``l'.`..':...''..'.::'l..,      "
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THE   EDITOR'S   CORRESPONDENCE

IliAVE  i(1r  SOmC  time  now.  known  the:-,_nsw||.   to   a   question   which   must   still
nuzzle   a    lot   o1-   riders_

A    I25    c.c.    machine    recently    covered
l2l     miles    in    thL-    hour:    Why    WOn'l    my
30    b.h.p.    Junior    machine    go    that    fast
when    the     I25    c.c.    bike    only   turns    out
20   b.h.p.I.)      This   is   thc.   answer   to   why   a
nigI1-re-ing   engine    Of  equal    POWC.r   Will
:llways  be  fastel.  than  one  running  slower.
l)n    the   straight.

If.   for  example.   a   500   c.c.   single   runs
ill    5.000   r.p.m.    and   turns    out   the    same
power   as   a   500c.c.   follr   at    lO.000   I..p.m..
then   the   four   couldhave   a   9   to    I    top
gear.   while   thl.-   singlehas   but   a  )-   to   I.

The   high-rewlng   engine   has   :I    bigger
mcchanicul   advantaJSe.   like  a   little   engine
lifting  a   big  weight   by  driving  ll  winch.

I    havl.   lleVer   Seen   this   rheOl.y    in   PIint
as   yet.   but   if   I   am   correct   it   would   stol)
a   lot   of'  men   with   5()0  c.a.   hik_cs   wonder-
ing    why    they    can`t    catch    a    little    M.V.
Maybe    one    of   our    technI.C:ll     members
coulcl   explain   better.

Northampton.                                        A.   Virco.

B #LwLn : :.: Tfrn.I: eqmu: :T.. : 'BP,:,? ,n;(,.a).p:'cyli I i
thl'nk    that    I   fill    this   role   quite   suitably.
With    a    '57   Golcl   Star..    I   tune   it   myself.
buy   all  the   sparl.s.  enter   myself  and   pro-
vide    own   transport.    also   keep    a    home
g(ling   and   my   wife   al,   ho!.le.   all    on   an
aircraft-fitter`s   wages.     Will   that   dot.)

What     about     putting     soml-     of     the
"slower     boys''    on    thc.    covers    of    our

magazine'.)       lit   would   bl.   appreciated   by
many,  and  the  same  apt)lies  to  the  weekly
journals   and   T.V.     C:ln   you  do   i\nvthing
about   it?
Burnley.                                         W.  H.  Dixon.

(I   ctl"   llc,!n   "ilh   a"I.   CO\,er   Pit,lllI.a   SIlg-

gc.-tioll,    I)I.()\.i{lC(I    I    Illl\.a    lilt,    nI.illls.      Anv-
\\.lly,  \l,i/ll   lI.yl.-Ed.)

THE  Jzlnuary   ,.B{-.I.(,(,''   showed   on   itscover  il  very  good  picturl.  of  a   l927/9
T.I.   Rep.   Royal   Enfield,   and   inside   the
magazine   it  stated   that  this   machine  was
the   winner   of   the    l953   Vintage   race   ill
SiI`.,erstone.  fitted   with   its   350  c.c.  engine.

Accol-ding   to   recol-ds   of   Vintage   I-aces
I     keep.     A.     J.     Wiffen     won    the      l953
B.M.C.R.C.  Silverstone   race,   riding  a  499
Rudge    of    1930.     This    was    the    scl-zltch
rzlce.    of    coul-se;     who    won    the    sealed
handicap  I  don't   know.

ln    the     l953     programme    two     Roy:tl
Enfields   are   listed   for   the   Vintagl-   I-:Ice  :

H.     D.    German.    R.E.    (Blackburne)
l927.    249   c.c.;    a.    Dztvi|.s,   R.E.    1924.
346   c_c.
Arl`   either   of   these   thl.   machinl.s   pic-

tured  on  th|.  cover?
H.    D.   German   won   the    1952   rzlce.   a

handicap.   I.iding   the   same   l927   "\c.nine.
I    might   add   that    I    am    a   ,.Vintage

bod,   though   not    in    zlgl..   owning   ;I    I93()
35()  c.c.   Velo.

I.   W.   IJe_n`Im.
Gerral-ds  Cross.

(WollI\,-I    DcI.a,I`    R"I"hlC   Cl".a   I()   cle{".-"I)
l[lis    "JIIIIc±I.:?        W(IS    iI    ""    M.C.C.   Yi"flli(
R(Ice;? -E(I )

W*enT,tm\  ::,13_5l 'L.,hvt\n€\ce,np:'umFi,g:
over   the   question   of   such   an   l.`vcnt   for
this   c:lpacity    cktss    nnd    with    :I    view    (a
throwing  the   -lttl`r  open   for  discussion`
pen   this   letter,

Briefly,   the   entl.=mts   for   this   class.,lp-

p_-ill.     to     mc     to     be     quill.     ale;\nly     SPIit
between    the    lads    now    using    the    well-
known      ltaliLln      Product      together     With
the   one    or   two    "specials"    which    can
get     very     ncal.     them     and     the     others
mounted  on   anything  fl.om   home-brl.wed
''specials"    such    zls    Bilntams.    New    lm-

perizlls.     e(c.,     :Lnd     the.     usual     g:lklXy     Of
Puch.

The   division   betwl.I.n   the   two   groups
is     fairly    clean     and     is`     I     think`     morl`
obvious   jn   this  class   thiln   any  othl.r  usecl
widely   today.

Thel-e    is   an    obvious    speed-range    dif-
ference   of.   sayl   twenty   miles-Per-hour   in
:'`bsolute  maximum  and  it   may   be  more_
DarliCularly    if    works`    machines    are    in-`cluded.

I    know    many    of    the    snzlgs    to    these
types   of   I.aces,   including   th:lt    Of   SPeCtu-
tors   trying  to   keep   tabs  on   the   pl.ogress'
but  there   is   rarely   a   more   thrilling   finish
to  :I   well-judged  handicap  than  when  the
limit   or   near-limit   men   just    pip.   or   just
losc`  to  the  earliel.  starters.

Such      an      evl`nt      would       give      the
•,speci;lls-   boys   a   little   mol.a   inter.est   in

the   race.   give   (hem   a   chance   of  picking
up   il   little   in   the   way   of   cash   now   and
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"gain,  :Iud  perhaps  a   fl.w  points  towards
;m  lntem:ltional  Licence?

There  is   a  very  gl.eat  deal  mol-e  to   be
said    for-and-against    the   matter.    but    jf
these  few   lines  do   no   more  than   stimu-
late     a     little     healthy     controversy.     my

purpose  has  bec`n  itchieved.

Howl.vcr.   I   do   hope   some   organisers
will  consider  the  suggestion  when  prepar-
ing  their   l958   Regulations.

E.   L.   Griffiths®
Bristol.  5.

AREA  NEWS

NOTTS   a   LEICESTER

W.  B.  Mar(in
55,   KIleeiOII    RolICl'

E(lsl   BI.idgfOl.(I,   Nolls.

T HwEa : a niunadreye dm eaet i nngua:e'rTcea i'Dso:::I:I,s,: :
Some  seventy  members   and  friends  were
in    attendance.      Amongst    those    present
were    Phil     Heath.    Peter    Tomes.    Fred
Wallis,   Tony   Chrich.   Arthur   Willerton,
Maurice  Re'dford.   Ralph  Potton,  and  the
usual   local   riders.      The   unusually   ]al.gc
ga-th-ering   wa-s   probably   due   to   the   fact
that   Guy   Tremlett   had   promised   to   be
with  us  ;   this  unfol.tunately.  due  to  other
pressing    commitments.    was    not    to    be.
We   were   unfortunately   badly   let   down
by    the    Castrol     Film    DeI)artment,    but
other  films  were  obtained  allowing  us  to''spend"   a   very   successful   evening'   to

which  the   landlord  agreed.

In   about   a   month,s   time   we   hope   to
visit   Mallory   Park   aubhouse,   Satur'day

evening.   for   a   quiet   noggin.      ]f   anyone
js  interested  let  me  know.

Next    meeting.   usual    place.    Febru:try
loth.

METROPOLITAN  AREA
W.  G.  Jarman

lS3'    R(,ig(lie   A\.c,IIIIC.

S"il()II,   SIlrrey.

THBE.SbE  GNe9sT.ESs  ak:endpeenffn.erf  ::,,gr _h',:
t'amous  engine.  so   I   am  unable  to  report
until  next  month.    We  have  a  racing  film
show  on  February  I8th,  and  the  infamous
debate  is  fixed  for  March   llth.    All  these
fixtures    take    place    at    the    ''pw'wcc    a/
W,I/(,s  I,".("./i,"   Drury   Lane.  W.C.     One
member,  one  guest,  as  usual, and  we  hope
the  guest  becomes  a member.   The  March
date   will   conclude    our   Winter   Socials'
so   try   to   come   along    and    ensure   the
success   of   the  evening.

DOUBLE  KNOCKER  SAYS...    (continued)

Combs   or    Thruxton.       Two    words    of
warning'   tllOugh-Please  respect   the   Cir-
cuit   and   surroundings  if   you  go   to   one
of   those   I    have   mentioned   above;   and
don't  just  ride  on  to  any  old  disused  aero-
drome   and   think   you  can  tear   away  to
your  heart's  content.    They  are  all  owned
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by   someone,   who   will    be   justifiably   in-
censed   if   his   property   is   thus   trespassed
upon.    I  knowof  at  least  two  aerodromes
lost  to  the  sport  for  good  in  this  thought-
less  way.    If  you  want  any  further  "gen
on  the  subject.  write  to  the  office.



COMMITTEE  NEWS
Meeting  held  on   December   loth.   l957.

Present.    N.   B.   Pope  (Chairman).   L.  S.
Cheeseright,     a.     C.     Cobbold,     H.     L.
Daniell.   D.   I.   H.   GIover.   A.   L.   Huxley`
W.  a.  Jarman,  W.   A.  S.  Knox-Gore.  A.
Squillario.  I.  F.  Telfer,  and  R.  C.  Wa.lker.
In  attendance:  The  Secretary.

Apologies    for    absence   wert-    I.I-ceived
from    Messrs.    G.    E.    Duke   and    G.    I.
Tottey-

The    Minutes   of   the   previous   meeting
were   approved.

The    A.C.U.    Steward's    report    on   the''Hutchinson   loo"  was  read  and  not|.d.

The   "AIcohol   Trophy"   was   formally
:lccepted   on   bL.half   Of   the   Club  and   tlll`
Secretary    instructlJ.d    tO   Write   :lnd    thank
Mr.   J.    M.   West   foI.   il.

The   SecletaI.y    gave.    a    detailed    I.CPOrt
on  the  present  arl.angeml-nts  for  meetings
ln     I958.    dealing    first    with    Silverstone.
then.  with  the  remaining  circuits.  and  lastl`-'/
with    the   sprints.      Hl.   said   that   Tl-mpl.`
Press,     Ltd..    would     he    supporting     the"Silverstone     Saturday"      meeting     jn     a

similar   manner   to   I)revious   years.      The
Secretary's    report     ivas     noted    and    i\p-
l,roved.

The     annual     conference     ot'     A.C.U.
Centre.s  and  C'lubs  was  discussed,  but  de-
cision    as    to    whether   the    Club    should
conlin|l|-  to  attend  it  was  deferred  for  the.
present.           The     proposed      increase     in
A.C.U.    affiliation   I-lees   was   dlscussed.

The   Committee    accepted    with    regl.et
thl.  resignation  of  Mr.  A.   H.  Taylorfrom
tlle    Committee    and    from    the    post    of
Vice-Chairman.          Mr.       Squillario      was
elected    to   fill    this    position    for    the    re-
mainder   of   the   year.

The     list     of     honorary     and     compli-
mentary   members   was   discussed  and   re-
vised.       Five    resignations    were   accepted
and  twenty-two   new  members  elected.

The   resignation  of   Mr.  C.  I.   Lucils  as
Area  Representative  for  Bedfordshire  and
Hertfordshire    was    accepted    with    very
great regret.   The  Secretary  was  instructed
to   convey  to   Mr.   Lucas  the   deep  apprl`-
ciation    the    Committee    felt   for   all    th|`
work   he   had   done   for   the   Club.      The
Secretary    reported    hc    was   investi_Sating
possible   successors   for   the  post.

Thl.   offer   of  a   Tl.ophy.   to   be   known
;ls    the    ''Bryant    Bowl''.    by    Ml-s.    M.    A.
Tunbridge,    was    accepted    by   the   Com.
mittee.     It  was  decided  to  seek  Mrs.  Tun-
bridgc's   agrcemcnt   to   thl.   proposal   that
it   should   be   awarded   to   the   winner   ot'
the   350   c.c.   final   at   I.Trophy  Day.I.

BENEVOLENT  FUND
Fl-onl   the  following.  colltTibutionS  h:lVe

been   I.cc|.ivcd   for   the   Benevolcnl    Fund.
Wc   would   like   to   take   this   opportunity
of   thanking   them   for   their  gent.I.OSity.

Mrs.   E.   Whorwood            C.   J.   Pe,rcivai

F.   J.   Williams                         D.   L.   Richards

R.   Skipworth                           C_   R.   Instonl`

W.   I.   Maddrick                     D.   W.   S.   Willis

I.   Welch                                     W.   R.   Prowling

C.   H.   H|IbbarCI                     D.   C.   Moore
R.   J.  Havers

ln   addition.  an   amount   of  £30   4s.   8d.
was  placed  to  the   credit   of  the  Fund  as
:I     result     of     the    I-afTle     z\t     the     Annual
Dinner.

2|)

NEW  MEMBERS
New    ml`mbl.rs   I-ecently    I.ll.GIL.ll   art.   as

follows  :--

I.   E.   Bak|.I.

F.   Clarke

M.   B.   Fry

I.    Malik

I.   D.   OsboI-n

R.   H.   Waus

B.    Blake

A.  J.   Doman

a.   S.   Glenister

R.   G.    Milgate

I.   N.   Smith

J.   W|.lch

F.  D.  Brown

T.    R.   J.   Ewt:ITS

M.    J.    Hill

I.    B.    Milnc.I

H.  W.  Snydel..  Jnl..

A.   C.   M.   ClaI.k|`

I.   R.  Floyd

T.   H.   Ingham

Mrs.   G.   E.   Niven

W.  Thorpe



NEWS   FROM   THE  R.A.C.
DOUBLE   WHITE   LINE

List   March.   the   Mlnister   of  Transp,.)ri
introduced  a  new  pattern  of load  -lrklna
t`or    the    guidance    of   cil.iveI.S    and   CXPeri--
ments  were  carried  out  on  the   London-
Folkestone-Dover  Road  (A20 and  ^259)
:lnd  the  London-Portsmouth  Road  (A3).
The   R.A.C'.   co-operated   by   ere.cling  signs
to   drz\w   the   attention   of  moJlorists   to  the
markings.    The  Mlnister  ot'  Transport  has
now   announced   thz\t   this  system   is   to   bl`
extended       gradually        to      main        I.oads
throughout   Britain  and  that   he  intencls  at
a    later   stage    to   make    !t    an    ofr'encL.    tO
disregard   it.     The    R.A.C.   wlll    keep   the
scheme   under   close   observation   so   that
this    proposal    may     be    I.evil-wed     lr'    thl`
light   ot-   experience.    Two   lengths   c\f   the
road    where    the    nc.w    system    is    alreacly
opal.ating  have  been  specially  marked  ancl
sign-posted   as   the   final   I)tandard   version

of  this  expll-iment   as   lt  wlll   hc.  mllionally
applil.J.    Bold   :llustrative  slgns   havl-   hl.l.n
erected     by     the    Ministry     of    Transpl)I-I.
Members    wlshmg    to    obtain    i-urther    in-
formation    should    apply    to    the    R.A.C.
Highways   Dc.pal.tment.

l958  EXHIBITIONS
This  year.  for  the  first   time,  the.   R.A./-.

will    be    represented    at    the     a(//'J\,    A4(//I/
Ideal   Home   Exhibition  at  Olympia.   Lon-
don,    from    4th-291h    M:lrch.      An    R.A.C'.
Mobile    Office    will     -r)e    located    near    thL`
entrance   to   the   Caravan   Section   on   thl`
second   floor   ot`   the   Empire   Ha.1l   to   l'ivl`
information   and  service.    Another  exrilbi-
tion    at    which    thc.    R.A.C.    will     have    a
stand    is   the    Df///y   fJ(,/.,//f/    Holiday   and
Travel     E,xhibition-    at     Belle.     VuL`,     Man-
chester,      fl.om      l4th      January      to      8th
February.

TWO  NEW  TROPHIES

IT    GIVES   me   much    pleasure    to    an-
nounce  that   Mr.   I.   M.  West.   on   b.=halt'

of    Associatecl    Motor   Cycles.    Ltd.,    has
presented   !o    the   Cl.I.lh   a   Trophy.   t`^,    be
called   the.  ''Alcohol  Tl-oplly''.     It   is   rather
unusual   in  that   it   consists   of  the   "dopl``.
piston    of    the    7R    A.I.S.    ridden    by   the
late     Les    Gl-aham    at    Shelsley    (his    350
ic=ord   still   slaIIC!S).   mounted   On   a   Plinth.
your   Committee   have   decided   to  award
this   to  the   Member  who  putsup  the   best
:Ill-round   performance  in  sprints  and   hill-
climbs     organised     by      B.M.C.R.C.     and

other   clubs   during   the  year.      Thl..  (`om-
mittee   will  decide  upon  the  winnerat   the
end   of  the  season  when  the   r|J.Sulls  of  all
such   ml.eiing>   I.an   b|.   assess|.a.

I    am   also    v_-ry    pleased   to    announc.L`
I.hat    M?-s.   Mary   Tunbridge   has  -_,r|.sent.-d

to   the   club    a    Trophy.    which-   will     hc
c.alled  the   ''Bryant   Bowr.   jn   memory   of
the   late   Dick    Bryant.   for   many   years   I
stalwart    member    of   the,    marshal    team.
This  Troph),  is  to  be  awarded  to  thL.  Win-
ner  of  the  350  c.c.  final  at.'Trophy  Day...

S ecreta ry.

PRIVATE   ENTERPRISE   (continuecl)

genred-so   much   in   fact`   that   I    I.odl`   in              Members    will    undoubtedly    be   on    th_`
third  for   most   of   the   race!      With   i\few        look-out     t'or     a     view     of     this     h()me-
nlOdifiCatiOnS     duling     the     Winter.     I      ;lm         COnStruCted    llghtWeight    and    We   Wish    its
looking   forwaI-d   tO   a    bCtteI.   Per fOr-lnCL.         builder/rider    all    Success    fOl.    the    Se:lSOn
wh|.n  the  season   opt.ns.                                               ahead.

The    Regulations   fol.   the   Easter   Monday  National   Meeting  at  Oulton  Pal-k   aI-C
now   available   fl.om   Ll.   W.   Bowman.   63   CIal-emount   Road.   Wallasey.   Chl`shil.a.
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THE   MOTOR  CYCLE  SPECIALIST  and
EVERYTHING   FOR  THE   MOTOR  CYCLIST

ANGuS  MOTOR  CYCLES
SERVICE

ACCESSORIES

REPAIRS

INSURANCE

A.    S      HERBERT    M.I.M.I.

STATION   PARADE
Phone   SEVENOAKS   3338

KENT

PART
EXCHANGED

H.P.   TERMS

USED   MACHINES

Main   Agent   and   Spares   Stockist   for  all   the   Leading   Makes

ANGUS   HERBERT  offers  all   enthusiasts  expert  advice  based
on    his    30    years'    experlence    of    Racing    and    Competitions

Fully   equipped   workshops   able   to   undertake   all   classes   of   repairs   and   to
prepare   machines  for  any  event

I-]i3: :Hi: E¥EwiT The  COMPLETE

Motorcycle  Service

New   macl'ines  -   Main   Agents   for   all
Leading  Makes.
Large  sTocksof first-class  used  machines.
Three   Months   Full   Guarantee.
Accessories'   Spares,    Clothing            Large
slacks  at   tlle   keenest   Prices.

MOTORCYCLES   WANTED
REAL|YGOOD   PRICES   PAID   FOR   MACHINES

IN    REALLY   GOOD   CONDITION

STATION    ROAD'    HARROW,    MIDDX.
Tel.   HAR  0044/5     HAR   3328  Spares  6  Aces.

ARCHERS     of    ALDERSHOT
Offer  a  complete  service  for  the  motor  cyclist
built    on    years    of    real    practical    experience

•S(llc.s    (m(I.Sol.\.ice    fOI.

ARIEL       -       MATCHLESS       -       TRIUMPH       -       NORTON       -       PANTHER
VELOCETTE    -    lAMES    -     NORMAN    -    AuSTIN     -     MORRIS    -    ROVER

CAN    WE    HELP   YOU?

ARCHERS    THE   RIDER   AGENTS
VICTORIA   ROAD,   ALDERSHOT

IN   THE   TRADE   SINCE    1902

Phone   323
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BRITISH MOTOR CYCLE RACING CLUB LIMITED

CLUB    BADGES

The  following  Badges  are  obtainable  from  the  Secretary)

W.  G.  Tremlett,  34,  Parfldise  Road,  Richmond,  Surrey.

Transfers  (each)                                                                                                                         ls.     9d.

Lady's  Brooch                                                                                                                            5s.     6d.

Lapel   Badge   (Buttonhole   fitting)                                                                                      7s.     6d.

Car   Badge  (Chrome  and   Enamel)                                                                               17s.     6d.

Blazer   Badge   (Metal   and   Silk   Embroidered)                                            ...£2     2s.     Od,

Tie-Type  A                                                                                                     from        12s.     6d.

Type  B

To:-
THE  SECRETARY.

plycase  sf:nd  m:i:.....,L£PE!-...B.A

I  enclose  remittance  of.

Nave.i.#.,.rfdl¢

Address

32

15s.        Od.

Badge®.



Silverstone Saturday

TWO  VERY   IMPORTANT  ANNOUNCEMENTS

You   will   find   enclosed   with   this  issue   of  your   "Bemsee',   a   reply-paid

post-card.      It  refers   to   posters   and   other   publicity   material.      All   it   is

necessary   to  do  is  to  fi]]   in  the   number  of   posters,  window   stickers   and

pro-I)oak  forms  you  require  and  post  it  to  the  Office.    You  do  not have  to

pay  any  postage.     That  has  already   been  done.     Do  please  fill  it  in  and
retum  it   as   soon   as   possible.      Not   only   will   you   receive   the   publicity

material  foI.  66 Silverstone  Saturday "  but  also  similar  material  for  the  rest

of  our  meetings  in  l958.

Many   marshals   and   other   voluntary   officizllsJ   assistants   and   Programme

sellers wi]]  be required for 6{Silverstone Saturday."   You are asked to  write to

me  stating  whether you  can  assist,  what  type  of  job  you  feel  you  would  be

best suited to (but please remember I cannot g1]arantee that I  sha]] be able to

give  you  exactly  the  job  for  whieh  you  ask)  and  whether  you  can  come  to

Silverstone  on  practice  day'  Friday?  April  18€h,  in  addition  to race  day.   If

you  are  not  yourself  racing  on  an  actual  I.racer"  you  can  still  help  your

Club  by  helping  the organisation.

W. a.  TREMIJETT,

S e€retary.



PROVED  BY  ACHIEVEMENT

WORLD'S

FASTEST   MOTORCYCLE

I.  Allen   -   214.4  m.p.h.

WORLD'S   FASTEST  SIDECAR

VINCENT
R.   Burns   -    l76.42  m.p.h.

l957   WORLD   350   c.c.   CHAMPIONSHIP

K.  CampbelI   -   MOTO  CUZZl

_l957   WORLD    5OO   c.c.   CHAMPIONSHIP

I.  Liberati   -   GILERA

Au relied on

MAG N ETOS
(Results  subject  to  ofrlcial  confirmation)

JOSEPH         LUCAS         LTD      .      BI   RMI   NG   HAM         I   9


